
 

 

WFWP USA: First Latino "Cornerstone for Peace" workshop in Spanish Language 
 
Concha Marchitelli 
November 19, 2022 
 

The Women's Federation for World Peace 

(WFWP) initiated a Latino Chapter on November 

19, 2022! 

 

It took over a year to manifest, starting with the 

vision of extending WFWP to Latino community 

women. This vision gained momentum when 

WFWP member, Monica Vallejo, caught the 

excitement and translated the following WFWP 

curriculums into Spanish: Leadership of the Heart, 

The Cornerstone for Happiness and The 

Cornerstone for Peace. 

 

Everyone we invited attended and they brought 

others! 

 

Nancy Makowski, chairwoman of the online Latino 

Community in the Washington DC/ Maryland area 

presented in Spanish the newly translated 

Cornerstone for Peace Curriculum, a 

transformational seminar from WFWP USA 

especially designed to help married couples find a 

new vision for marriage and family and start a journey to strengthen or restore true love in their own lives 

and relationships. 

 

Mrs. Makowski gave three 20 minute presentations followed by questions, answers, and then group 

sharing. The discussion that followed enriched the content presented as attendees shared their own 

wisdom gained from personal experiences. The interactive workshop fostered a sense of connection and 

community among the 15 attendees. 

 

The seminar ended with a "call to action," because we want this Latino chapter to combine education with 

action. The call to action was to raise funds to send Christmas gifts to an orphanage in the Dominican 

Republic that I visited earlier in February (as a team Mom/Chaperone) with Generation Peace Academy, a 

service leadership program for high school graduates. The orphanage has 28 girls from babies to 18 years 

old. The founder started it many years ago with inspiration from the Virgin Mary. She impressed me 

because she leads the center with love and encouragement for the girls to go to college, get married, and 

form strong families. For this "call to action," we will have a bake sale and discuss other ways to raise 

funds. 

 

This first seminar was a great success, which started with a vision and produced the substantiation of the 

first Latino chapter for WFWP in Maryland. We are excited to be able to use this platform to empower 

Latino women to use their God-given feminine aspect to strengthen their marriages, educate their 

families, and lead in their communities. 

 

 
 

Editor's Note about the author: Concha Marchitelli is a long-time WFWP member, was a 

professional Spanish dancer, and is currently the director of dance and drama at New Hope 

Academy in Maryland. She is known in her community as Momma Concha. 
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Leadership of the Heart

Click here for panih

The Leaderhip of the Heart (LOH) curriculum i a 3-part eminar erie of one-da educational and 

interactive program, hich are deigned to ring out the poerful leader that i ithin each peron and to offer 

tool to make peace a realit ithin each peron’ live, familie, communitie, nation and the orld.

WFWP elieve that peace tart ith me - ho can I make poitive change in thi orld? In m neighorhood? In 

m famil? Within melf? The LOH curriculum i deigned to e holl tranformational on all thee level aed on 

the univeral philooph of living for the ake of other and living  the logic of love. ecoming a leader of the 

heart reall tart ith knoing and loving oneelf from a higher perpective and erving other from a parental or 

maternal tandpoint.. 

Unique to WFWP i that e alo elieve there are intrinic difference in feminine and maculine leaderhip tle, 

and that feminine and maculine tle are not meant to compete ith each other, ut to join trength for the mot 

effective leaderhip conducive to peace. We epeciall ih to ring forard the feminine relational apect that 

ring people together and act a a check and alance to toda' one ided leaderhip tructure. Leader of the 

heart ill have a comination of oth feminine and maculine tpe of leaderhip in order to deal ith people in the 

mot alanced a, effectivel olve prolem, and create a harmoniou peaceful environment. 

We ant to hare thi life-changing material ith ou o that hoever receive it can ucceed in and enhance 

their endeavor and area of leaderhip. Women in particular are alread leader through naturall leading  

 



example and educating their familie. Thi curriculum i great for thoe ho ant to dicover and hone in on the 

motherl or feminine tle of leaderhip, hich ha not et een explored in maintream ociet - until toda.

Leadership of the Heart Seminar

Women's Federation USA

01:57

RADY TO U:
Part 1: Dicovering the Leader Within

Part I: Dicovering the Leader Within focue on peronal leaderhip - on ho the a e think and act a 

individual can have a poitive impact on creating peace in the orld. The introductor quetion e addre in 

Dicovering the Leader Within are: What doe it mean to e a leader and to lead aed on heart? Ho can I 

ecome omeone ho can make peace a realit - right here, right no? 

Within Dicovering the Leader Within are the introduction and three eion: 

Introduction - dicovering the meaning of leading ith heart and ho it tie to highlighting poerful feminine 

leaderhip qualitie and alancing oth feminine and maculine leaderhip tle.

eion 1) piritualit - connecting to the Divine and connecting our paion to a higher purpoe.

eion 2) elf Worth/elf Value - knoing ho e are, hat our value i, and ho to heal lo elf-orth.

eion 3) motional Maturit - exploring emotional lock and gaining eential tool to uild faith and overcome 

fear.

 the end of each eion, participant ill feel empoered that the are alread leader of the heart and that the 

can make a poitive difference exactl here the are in their home, orkplace and communitie. (Check out 

participant’ feedack and pat eminar elo!)

IN DVLOPMNT:
Part II i on relationhip and living a life of love and kindne. Thi area ha to do ith compaion and reaching 

out to other. Foremot, in hatever e do, e do not ant to hurt anone’ heart in our relationhip. 

Part III i on good governance and teardhip, taking care of the orld e live in and making an impact tarting 

from the local level, groing to the gloal level. Thi ha to do ith expanding omen’ leaderhip in ociet 

through collaorating ith like-minded omen and organization. 

eion can alo e expanded to include local expert ho offer advice and tool to further facilitate a 

 



tranformative experience and help participant continue the reneal proce in their dail live.

The LOH curriculum i adaptale to an audience and preenter tle, and it include meditation, viualization, 

group haring, journal eion, and more. It i geared toard all age group, and it i not onl for omen ut alo 

men.

Participant fee: Donation are encouraged to cover program cot.

TTIMONIAL:
Melia, Marland:

Thi eminar helped me to connect ith m inner heart. In the une of dail life, it’ difficult to find time to reall 

care for ourelf and reconnect ith our heart. A a leader, thi eminar gave me an opportunit and man idea 

on thing that I can do to reconnect ith m heart and to e a healthier individual.  doing thee thing, I realized 

that it i not elfih ut rather necear to e the et peron I can e for other and for God. I’m o grateful I choe 

to attend!

Anonmou, a Area, California

It a m firt time to attend thi meeting and it a o great to e here. I talked aout m famil iue right after the 

meditation and it a reall good to have omeone to hare ith. It a m firt time to hare m thought and 

feeling ith omeone hom I had jut met! I could open m heart to her. It a a reall great meeting.

Matthe, Marland

The eminar a epeciall relevant to our time, ecaue it dealt ith our emotional maturit. It noted ho e can 

overcome our reaction aed on jut feeling. The preenter ued peronal example on ho the a mother 

and omen in leaderhip model mature repone to difficult ituation. It a great to e challenged on our on 

ituation and practice thoe higher order of repone.

Anonmou, Wetcheter, Ne York

I reall appreciated thi eautiful eminar. I’m going through a difficult time in m inner-elf and m relationhip ith 

famil and friend. The topic reall hit the point: elf-eteem, and feel m value.

Zena, Virginia

Thi ection of the Leaderhip of the Heart erie on motional Maturit a ver meaningful to me a it dealt ith 

the iue of fear and trut and ho eing aare of thee emotion can impact our leaderhip. Angelika elle, ho 

preented the ection on motional Maturit, pointed out that fear i the root of o man of our negative emotion. 

We can ork through our fear in different a - journaling and meditation among ome of them - ut mot 

importantl e need to ecome elf-aare and to chooe to ork through our negative emotion. At one point in 

the eminar, e ere encouraged to make affirmation that e could ork toard. I found m affirmation to ork 

on the poiilit to trut melf to e ver empoering for me peronall. The eminar reall helped me to gain a 

perpective on m life and to undertand hat lock I have to ecoming a true leader of the heart and ho I can 

ork to overcome them.

lizaeth, Wahington, D.C.

The eminar a inpiring, uplifting and interactive. There ere o man area of the eminar that moved me, uch 

a the meditation component. For a fe minute, I could go deeper ithin and connect to the divine, higher elf and 

find peace. The preenter gave u the opportunit to undertand more aout the Leaderhip of the Heart and our 

on inner piritualit; that e are alread divine eing, the feminine apect of God.

We [are challenged] to tap into our inner elf and identif our on gift. If e can connect them to a higher purpoe, 

e can change live. The orld need oth feminine and maculine leaderhip, ut not jut an kind of leaderhip. 

It ha to e Leaderhip of the Heart in order to ring peace in the orld.

Anonmou, Wetcheter, Ne York

“Through the meditation portion of the eminar, I a ale to feel God’ arm heart ehind the all of the gift hich 

I think of melf. Good program, ver relaxed and eneficial.”

GT INVOLVD:

 



  1 .  A T T  N D  A N  U P C O M I N G    M I N A R :

2 .  T R A I N  T O  H O  T  A    M I N A R

Your Name *

umit

Firt Name Lat Name

Your mail *

I am intereted in joining a training eion to hot the folloing eminar(): *
 Leaderhip of the Heart eminar

 Cornertone for Happine: Marriage and Famil eminar

RLATD ARTICL:

Leaderhip of the Heart
eminar Continue to Inpire

Peace tart ith Me—
Leaderhip of the Heart
eminar in rookln, NY

Learning to Lead ith Heart

WFWP Montana engage in
dicuion on elf orth and
celerate life

Read All
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Cornerstone for Happiness
MARRIAG AND FAMILY MINAR

Click here for panih

“I have been married for twenty-five years and I needed to hear
this.

”

— Anonymous

The Cornertone for Happine: Marriage and Famil eminar i a one-da interactive orkhop developed  

WFWP UA that i meant to empoer oth omen and men of all age to improve their famil and marriage 

relationhip aed on the unique undergirding philooph of living for the ake of other and living  the logic of 

love. 

 



The Cornertone for Happine curriculum ha proven to help in creating tronger, healthier and happier familie 

hich e elieve i the cornertone of a peaceful orld. It ha motivated and inpired man to take a ne look at 

their marriage and famil, and e, commit or even recommit to the ame poue the have een married to.

Thi curriculum illutrate the importance of uilding health marriage and familie, oth for ourelve and for our 

ociet. It alo addree the inherent challenge e are faced ith that make it hard to accomplih the goal of a 

health marriage and famil. Whether ou have een married for 5 month of fift ear, marriage i a lifelong 

commitment and invetment that require continuou learning. A uch, thi curriculum i a tool to facilitate that 

learning proce  firt and foremot teaching ho to lead  example ithin our famil.

We elieve that orld peace egin ithin an individual, that the famil i meant to e the chool of love, and that 

parent are meant to e the primar educator of the heart for their children. Thi mean that the trength and 

ucce of a famil depend on the trength and ucce of a marriage. We elieve that marriage matter!

The hope i that each participant in thi eminar leave empoered ith ne inight and practical trategie that 

can e immediatel applied to dail life, hether one i currentl married or not.

ION OVRVIW:
eion 1: Where Are We At? - etalihing the current culture and it effect on marriage and famil relationhip.

eion 2: What Can We Do? - focuing on hat e can do to repair, nurture and gro eential famil tie.

eion 3: A Ne Wa of Looking at Marriage - exploring a unique take on marriage, conidering ho it can e 

an active piritual practice.

eion 4: Can You Hear Me No?* - delving into communication hait and ho to form ne, loving and healing 

a to communicate and deepen relationhip.

*nd of eion 4 - Marriage Recommitment Ceremon & Toat - a WFWP i proudl part of an international 

movement deigned to trengthen and uplift marriage – the International Celeration of Marriage – the program can 

conclude ith a toat to trong marriage and familie centered on God.

The Cornertone for Happine curriculum i adaptale to an audience and preenter tle, and it include a 

orkheet, group haring, and more.

Participant fee: Donation are encouraged to cover program cot.

TTIMONIAL:
Mrna, Georgia

“For me, one of the great takeaa from thi particular preentation and the da a a hole a the concept and 

activit preented on Loving Action. A loving action i intentional ehavior on our part that i motivated, unilateral, 

experimental and require dicipline. Intead of tring to get our partner to change, e ork at ecoming more 

loving and accepting and focu on hat e can do differentl!”

GT INVOLVD:
1 .  A T T  N D  A N  U P C O M I N G    M I N A R :

2 .  T R A I N  T O  H O  T  A    M I N A R

Your Name *

Firt Name Lat Name

 



umit

Your mail *

I am intereted in joining a training eion to hot the folloing eminar(): *
 Leaderhip of the Heart eminar

 Cornertone for Happine: Marriage and Famil eminar

If ou have an quetion, pleae email u at info@fp.u or call u at 212-302-8837

RLATD ARTICL:

Famil i the Cornertone for
Happine

Live Free eion:
Cornertone for Happine,
Marriage & Famil eminar

nhancing our ailit to love:
WFWP Wetcheter hold
Cornertone for Happine
eminar

A NW CHAPTR FOR WFWP
MARYLAND OPN WITH
TH CORNRTON FOR
HAPPIN MINAR RI

481 8th Ave. uite 608, Ne York, NY 10001 - 1 (212) 302-8837 - info@fp.u 

Copright © 2019, Women' Federation for World Peace UA - All Right Reerved

Read All
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Cornerstone for Peace

The Cornertone for Peace eminar i a tranformational eminar from WFWP UA epeciall deigned to help 

married couple find a ne viion for marriage and famil and tart a journe to trengthen or retore true love in 

their on live and relationhip.

According to the American Pchological Aociation, “Health 

marriage are good for couple’ mental and phical health. 

The are alo good for children; groing up in a happ home 

protect children from mental, phical, educational and ocial 

prolem.” Hoever, e ee man challenge to creating happ 

and health familie all around u. There are riing rate of divorce, 

increae in dometic violence, unhealth relationhip eteen 

famil memer, not enough health role model for children, a 

profound loneline among individual, and the overexualization 

of our culture - to name a fe.

At WFWP, e elieve it i in the famil here e are all meant to gro and learn aout love: learning that I am 

loved and valued, learning ho to repect and care for other, learning aout commitment and fidelit, and learning 

to give and receive unconditional love. uilding peaceful familie i the ke to uilding peaceful communitie, 

nation, and orld. The quetion i, “Ho?”

In thi eminar, e introduce a profound viion for marriage and 

famil hich come from the life ork and peace philooph of 

WFWP’ Founder, Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon and Rev. Dr. un 

Mung Moon.  The purpoe of thi eminar i to aaken a ne 

ene of the importance of marriage and famil and to tart to 

improve our on marriage and familie immediatel. Or if ou are 

not et married, prepare ourelf for that future. At the heart i the 

Interfaith Marriage leing, a orldide tradition here couple 

dedicate, or re-dedicate, their marriage to a greater purpoe and 

God. To get a peek at hat the Marriage leing i aout CLICK HR.

We invite all currentl married couple, couple thinking of marriage, and ingle omen and men to thi eminar to 

learn ho e can each create a ne pattern of love in our mot important relationhip. Join u in a movement to 

revive or enhance love ithin our couple and famil and create a culture of peace through ideal familie.

 



ION OVRVIW

eion 1: A Movement to Uplift Marriage & Famil - 

take a look at iue faced in ociet toda, a ne 

viion for marriage and famil aed on the life ork of 

Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon, and her huand, Rev. Dr. un 

Mung Moon, and ome fundamental principle for 

uilding true love relationhip

eion 2: Our Purpoe & Human Reponiilit - 

dicuing our purpoe of life connected to our Creator 

and our familie and ho elf-centered love damage 

our marriage and familie

eion 4: Journe to Retore True Love - finding hope for refrehing, reuilding and elevating marriage 

relationhip in a real and tranformative a through the Interfaith Marriage leing movement and proce to 

utantiall retore true love

GT INVOLVD:
1 .  A T T  N D  A N  U P C O M I N G    M I N A R :

2 .  T R A I N  T O  H O  T  A    M I N A R :

Name *

umit

Firt Name Lat Name

mail *

I am intereted in joining a training eion to hot the folloing eminar(): *
 Cornertone for Peace eminar

 Cornertone for Happine: Marriage and Famil eminar

 Leaderhip of the Heart eminar

If ou have an quetion, pleae email u at info@fp.u or call u at 212-302-8837

RLATD ARTICL: Read More

 



Firt Latino “Cornertone for
Peace” orkhop in panih
Language

The chool of Love: Cornertone
for Peace

Can We Make Peace A Realit?
WFWP Canada hot
Cornertone for Peace Weinar

Making a Conciou hift for
Peace: Cornertone for Peace
eminar
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